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ABSTUACT

The purpose of this program is to gain an under-

standing of basic electrical propulsion principles,

propellant properties, and ionization and accelera-

tion techniques. Experimental studies yere performed

on contact ionization ion sources, ion acceleration,

and ion born neutralization. Small researoh-typq de-

vices were successfully operated in ion motor cotifigu-
rations to verify theoretical analysis and to into-

grate experimental teats on components. The report

discusses two types of vacuum systems: a bell jar,

and a mall steel tank. The tank operation proved

more versatile, and two working variations of the de-
viee were built and tested. Instrumontation, fabri-

cation, and neutralization techniques are described,

and future work is outlined.
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During the contract year, effort wats devoted exclusively to contact. (sur-

face) ionization sources utilizing cesium as an e.pillant. Analytical

considerations Indicated the ouitabilivy of this type of system for ion

propulsion. Calculations of the interaction between ions iutd neutral

atoms dictated that the cesium be delivered to the ionizer surface by

diffusion through a porous material. The several ion devices utilized

in the experimental program wore of this type.

Delivery of cesium to an ionizer surface from the dovnstream side is not

feasible because of the excessive scattering of the beam and the volt-

age breakdown problems that would occur due to the relatively high do-

livery pressure necessary. There would also be excessive loss of un-

ionized propellant. Cesium delivery must therefore be from behind the

ionizer. The requirement of very low neutral-to-ion efflux ratio from

the ionizer deW ruinee the use of a very fine structure ionizer in the

following manner:

Consider an ionizer having raised and recessed areas, the raised sretut

being closer to the accelerating electrode. The buildup of spaice charge

would prevent tho emission of ions from the recessed regions becaume the

fields vould not penetrate into these areas. These areas vould then cot-

ýribute only neutral cesium atoms to tho total efflux. Pecataue theme

areas are upstream ot the ion-emttting &reas. the cesium conveeStrtt.iia

woul4 be higher. and too high a parcent44e of 'n-lonizae propellant

vould result.

In the case of delivery of cesium hy ,litruston throuht a iparu s itLoetla.

calculations were made of Ion md neutral atom eWflus rntuo. Fretse adt

preaeutud in Rof. I it has been detoewlad4 Utat to prevent the excemaive
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evaporation of noutrils from a tungsten ionizer, it Is necessary to main-

tain the coverage of the surface to less titan 4 percent of a complete

wonatowtoi layer. At temperatures of 1600 K, very largo ion currents

(80 ma/c 2) can be obtained with a coverhge of only 1/2 percent. The

problem was attacked by calculating whether diffusion of cesium over the

surface of the tungsten could deliver adequate cesium to the exposed

ourfaces from the deeper-lying surfaces if the coverage difference is

only 3.5 percent.

The rate at which cesium viii be delivered to the 1/2 percent covered area

from the . percent covered area depends on the surface diffusion constant

and on the geometric relationship of the two areas. A diffusion constant

"extrapolated to 1600 K from lower temperature values of Taylor and

Langauir (Raf. 1) for cesium and tungsten were used. It ras further as-

sumed (for simplicity) that the surface had the form of a checkerboard

with red squares having 1/2 percent coverage and raised above the black

squares (which had 4 percent coverage) by an smount equal to the side of

a square. For this situation, the delivery of cesium at a rate adequate

to provide 80 *a/c=2 from the red squares requires that the square vito

be not more than 10"4 cm. If the assumed surface ti regarded as an

approximation to the surface of a pero's material, 10'4 ca can be oveti-

tied as a maximum pore size &na pore spacing. This size appears to be

easily achievable with avaiiable techniques. J•urther calculetiona $,di-

cated that, for a 1/16 in. thickness, this pore size viil Provido, an

adequate throughput of cesium vitth a pressure differsinee ot thu ooler

of I a ot sercury. To achieve this pressure. it viit be necesiary to

maintain the cesium reservoir at a temeamrature of 275 C. The averae

Ion current density from the $oaivor under thee conditteao would 6d

4t-176) 2
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Assuoing that the porous ionizer radiates as a black boay, the power re-

quired for the Ptizer •eating vas compared vitih power which must be uled

to eccelerate the iona. The black body radiation is actually 6n upper

limit to the •ower radiated because the emissivity of the surface moat

be less than unity, and because the accelerator viii serve as a host

shield. This calculated loss may vell be as much as five times too high,.

At 1200 K, the black body radiation it 12 v/c. 2 . It ye accelerate the

available ion current (0.4 ma/cm 2) through 15,000 v, 6 v/cm2 is delivered

to the bean. At higher temperatures, the situation becomes much more
2

favorable. At 1500 K, black body radiation increases to 29 v/cm , but if

the available ion current (28 ma/cm2 ) is accelerated through 15,000 v,

the pover into the ion beam is 420 v/cm.

Considerations of electron bombardment ot the ionizer by electrons pro-

duced by photoelectric emission, thermionio emission, or high field

affect* at the accelerating electrode, Indicated that these phenoaena

could be negligible.

Due to the loy specific charge of cesium, direct electrostatic accelera-

tion was found most suitable in the early experiments. This was later

modified to an accelerate-decoelrate system in mnticipation ot neutraliza-

tion of the ion beam with clectrom emitteor near the exit apoertuav. The

accelerate-decelerate system prevent& the bean neutralizing electrune tIV

getting back te the ionizer and also allow* somwAat higher spae -chargv.

ll0tod-current densities in the acceleration gap.



Initial sixpsulmenta&iott was porroswe in itaa Im~l Ijar vacuum av~t Wchi

fporformud satisfactorily for asimpisi crnstigurationm at usodorw .. voltnagn,

but proved Inconvenicat~ for more adymtadet duviceit. In Vs'I~iutry 1959,
tent.. vore startedl in the more vorasatilu $-in. tamnk taci- ty and the tost..
have continued to Usa provanat.

BELL JAR OPERZATIONS

In Use first, surface itinizatitit Loeat, vesoium vwaa diffuased throughs a

1/-n-tlk l/2-in.-dia, porous IgFaiu1ito iolzoss r ini the apjpsrattuas in

Fig. 1 asud 2. A porous tungsten~a Ionizer vists alwo uused its this coaatiguriv-

*tion. flapresent~tive data isue tin-assLtit it, Fi: 3 aut 4..

It NAY he notdd thait the rOOswsVotr tePWoWrALUs'Ca VOCti-de~d Are MUtCII too 10V

to provide sufficient cesium valmss, proassursi an fluvIAato to atstAtiit the

current; oteansured. The thereat isoltitiou of thes m-etaservo fromt the ýiotsi-

ter region was not adequato anif Lis esmiumw vad4u taatetl hy radi~ation and

eariduction down the dollvery Istine 1wiiLatur the asurfacis of thew cetaiiwa In

the reaervoir. This vaoc o~r@OLtel in iiiLsr I-*ats b) the incttsiia.ou of

radliattest shielding Wawists tkiatter-vulildtod iivery tuaWas.

Tkv sabpeo of the curvs of F~ig, 3 sre as oasutetI for ap~aco-uhargos-

lItiteA &Md tomptraturo-Xlittod, isp.arat.ia. The e4c-renl varies. it*s

for high iewiitir tewporaturea wWs mnas acetrsting w*Itts;:e. TUsegolit

lbraks to tho tusare to tovr~e i i~e tvalw* are Alme to th Agt

that the curtent cisn be *Mrec thatCf lUmIW'I it% Mhe c~outer of the .pwre-

aure "nd t6&"atUrM lmitedo IN tke reelftorilae 4rta. S4lug* oporat~iftts "t

bi~tatw te..rfttares wits still M~tlally istiftit chargeo lmiateak. it w&4Mf Iit-
chnt*4 to ao to Makher curreat domaity hiuallasdt e.garcity eSgratw.
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Accordingly, a slit-shapod mourue 1/8 in. wide anti 2 in. long utilizing a

porous nickel ionizer van teated. Oporatioti vas not succensful, and

later examination disclosed that the pores had closed. Another nickel

ionizer yas tested vith similar results. The reason for the Ion of

porosity "ar not clear, and the use of nickel as an ionizer material vas

discontinued.

EIGIT-IN. TANK OPEPATIONS

The vacuum tank is a snainleas steel cylinder 8 in. in diameter and 2 ft

long (Fig. 5 and 6). The tank is evacuated through a 4-in.I gate valve

and a liquid nitrogen cold trap region by a 300 liter/sec, three-stago
fractionating, oil diffusion pump.

The diffusion pump has a vater-cooled baffle at it. inlet and is backed

by a I-liter/sec, tvo-stage mechanical pump also uxed for roughing. Tiho

diffusion pump is vater cooled and it hao an auxiliary cooling coil on the

baiter to allov fast cooling on shutdown. Its speed droap to 100 liter/

sec at 106 = 1ig. To provide for both monitoring of pressurv and trouble
shooting, there are ito gages &a the wAin tank And in the liquid nitrogen

trap region.

Doth end plates at the tank are removable, tnd ion sources wadn collectorv

are directly mounted on end plate. which can then be attached a4 desired.
in atttltioe there are three, 4k-if.-dia port* for vieving or lnoetruateuta-

ties. Tv, are at 90 dog and 6 in. frem the end• a t.he tank, and the
third io In the middle of the tank at a h) ,ie, &n•ti. The tank 1. vrappod

vitta coolig liboe to increase its tUvor hdinttd Acapacity.

partim.,atation was switched to the A-In. tAnk ae soon ad It wen sopradble.

The firot device eparated vwa deigznated SAM.' (viai. 7 Uan 0). it

U-176) 9
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featured a l/2-in.-vido by 2-in.-loug girnaite ionizer cliusi•pe to a

molybdenum box with a platinum gasket. Tho hteter vwa A O.Ot6o-iu-dia

tungsten, hairpin filament mounted Inside Ihe box. A e/Ater on the

reservoir assembly and a squirt tube on the vaporizer block alloved temp-

erature control of the cesium delivery pressure. The vhole source vas

operated at high positive voltage and insulated by the us* of a section of

pyrex pipe as tlw mounting system.

The accelerate-docelerate configuration was used In this and. succeeding runs.

Several partially successful runs were made with ion currents up to 6.3 ma

bhing measured at the collector. The graphite ionizer had to be replaced due

to cracking of the graphite. This was attributed to an interstitial soakin•

up of the cesium by the graphLte with consequent swelling and cracking. The

use of graphite has, for the time beitn, been Abandoned.

It wae decided early that tbe tem1wratuae controlled cesiuA delivery ,yatv-

did not afford flne enough control, and a wecond device. dealneted CT.;

was developed. CIAULIE featured a needle valve in the cesium suppjly I.

Vith this source, a porous tungsten iolizer wits used, ad bocatse of t,&bri-

catirA difficulties. initial rtimitng wva carried out with a circular gcouwtry.

The ionizer was 3/16 in. in dlameter att welded into the eud of a mulybdowi

tube with &A eOtUMAa heater filOnt (ViC. 9 and w').

The (I-MULE unit provided dta, from several good ets.tL. Suae .- ~res•eu•,•tLvo

iP data is preneated in Fil. 11 aM 12, lF~a'o 11 obovi. t1w vartiation of the.

colliteter &M other current.. wiI4 the ptential of the tiea-!ield hm4z.

electrote aftsemly (0 ). The acceleratinite #tl~-i'411(0 ) shd4a

kv "rtktlva# pote-tial. Sooo of tke total current trum the tonitter wVn latur-

copetd by the acceleoreting electrode amd the gou.t eleOr'.4e--tiw iaLatt

dreikNqa to eor* an 0 was ia'oaed. lk4 P.aurnt lntfure by thu4p

accoleratlng elactrode Pa..vs throngh a mflttal am ' 0 ateCliao. LuL•+, Lndtti
|t
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optimum focusing at the point for tho fixed b N - y this type of test the

focusing properties of the accoelrate-docelerafe system can be determined.

Figure 12 shows the variation of the collectedvion beam current with D
p

with fixed ration of • to p as parometirs. This type of test alsoON to(phelps determine the properties of the accelerate-decelerate system.

'rhe I-ma currents obtained correspond to current densitites of 30 ma/cm2 at

an ionizer temperature of about 1500 K. This current density is several

times that needed for efficient operation of ion motors at that tempera-

ture. The 12-kv net acceleration potential corresponds to an exit velocity

of 1.3 x l07 cm/seo giving a specific impulse of 13,000 sec.

Small biasing voltages on the collector caused large changes in the meas-
ured collector current as shown in Fig. 13. This iu a photograph of an

oscilloscopa tra.o with current as ordinate &nd collector biasing voltage

as abscissa. The current varied from 1.3 to 4 ma for a collector voltage
variation from -10 to +10 v. It is clear that such small voltages ;annot

produce appreciable variations in the trajectories of 12-kv ions. The

cause of these current variations has not been definitely assig.cd, but
they may be due in part to secondary electron emission at the collector,

and in part to the existence of slow electrons and ions throughout the

volume traversed by the beam. These current variations emphasize tihe

necessity of auxiliary measurements on the beam, such as thrust or betun

power measurements as discussed below.

Oscillations in the beam current wore observed at frequencies around 1.00

kilocycles per second. The frequency suggested two possible mochanirni|S.

It is the correct frequency for ion plasma oscillations corresponding to

the average density of ions between the source and the collector. The

half poriod of the oscillations also oorreuponds to the transit time of

the fast ions. Some data on those oscillations are proeontod in Fig. 1i.

R1-463 1
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The oscillationu could be readily quenched by raising the negativo volt-

ago on the accelerating electrode, or by aLlowing the pressure in the

chauaber to riso. Under no conditione wOre onoillationa observed at our-

rents lomv than 1.2 ma (corresponding to about 10 ma/cm2 at the source).

It is important to investigate these oscillations thoroughly and to deter-

mine whether ýAey are inherent in thii type of ion motor operation or are

initiated by the test facility. If they originate in the accelerate-de-

celerate region, for instance, then it would be necesatry to determine

their effect on Whe efficiency and lifetime of the motor. If they are

due to a c.vity resonance effect, depending on the tank dimensions or the col-

lector location, then means of eliminating their effect on other data may

be found. The determination of the source of the oscillations will be pur-

sued concurrently vith other tests in future rune. A grounded fine wire

grid installed in front of the collector is expected to reduce the effect

of the two current variations noted on other measurements.

EIGIT-IN. TANIC ITSTIWHENTATION

Reservoir temperatures were generally observed with iron/con tauttun thormo-

couples. Ionizer temperatures were measurt-d with a ilatinum/platilumu-

rhodium thoerocouple or with an optical pyrometer whore the vWow wvs un-

obstructed.

Nenouremonta of the power in the boam were matde by ohnorving the tempura-

ture rito of water circulating at a meanured flowrato through a coipitr

cone in% which the beam was collected (ahowt iichamitically in Fig. 2).

Thoso mouniurtmonts, initially made with thermocoouple, gave Mitti"(4oLOry

chock with zero bian'oollector roatlings, but the ndlications yore owatl

Md response times 4o long that precision vas poor. A much lighLor Oono,

was co;structod, and the thormocouploe wore repLacod with reoimuico Ouwr-

momoters so that high sensitivity atd shortor responne timo 4re HOv

31-1763 ra
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availablo. Calibration proved the device to be adequately linoAr with a

sensitivity of 1/2 v in the 0- to 100-v range and an accuracy of 1/2 per-

cent of full range. The range can be pitonded by reducing the resistance

thermometer bridge excitation current, or the sensitivity can be improved

by raising the bridge current.

The collector shown in Fig. 15 and 16 was used to measure the thrust pro-

duced by the ion beams. It consists of a grooved graphite boam-colleoting

plate and a capacitive displacement transducer mounted by pendulum sup-

ports with magnetic damping. For a 4 ma, 12 kv ion beam, the thrust should
be 160 micropounds--far above the 10- to 20-micropound noise background of

the measurement system. The thrust measurement did indicate approximately
this level, but varied erratically with current and voltage. Lack of re-

producibility of these measurements is attributed primarily to the oscilla-

tions previously discussed and which were discovered subsequent to thie last

use of the thrust measuring device. For currents of the order of I aila, t•te

collector occasionally shoved deflections opposite to the diroctioi cx-

pected. This was attributed to electrostitic effects expected to be elim-

inated by the inclusion of the fine grounded grid in front of the collector.

FABRICATION TECHNIQUES

A continuous problem has been the leakproof mounting of. tonizere to the

cesium delivery system in such a VAy that their porosity was not affected.

Graphite ionizers were nickel plated around their porilherioes and brazed

or welded Into position, or, in thW case of the SAMNY device, oltuikwd in

place with a platinum gasket, Nickel was heliarc wolded, and Wungsten

was a ietiare welded to molybdenum or brazed in with nicalel. Currently,

a sppL-wettling technique for mounting porous tungsten to molybdeoum in

being pursued.

11-1763
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NEUTIPALIZATION

Following the alone of the period covered by thin report but prior to itt

writing, tit neutralization of an ion boem was successfully utdortaken.

Electrons were supplied by a themionic emitter at the neutral electrodo.;

The collector current measurement dropped to zero while the calorimetric

pover measurement which had agreed vith the un-neutralized ion current

measurement remained unchanged. This meant that the correct ion current

vas still reachirg the collector, because the power delivered by the

electrons would be negligible compared to that of the 12 kv energy ions.

This teat was made at the end of a brief run which had to be terminated

because of high voltage difficulties rosulting from too-alose spacing of

the field shaping and accelerating electrodes. More thorough testing

under stable operating conditions I, scheduled in the immediate future.
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During this period, it has been ascorta•ined that current donsities as largo

as 30 ma/em2 can be obtained at 1500 K from a porous tungsten ionizer.
SThis is in accord with expectations, and to more than Adequot. for effi-
cient ion motor operation. There hin also been evidence that the simple

expedient of appropriately positioning a thermionic electron emitter is

adequate for neutralization.

Several important problems remain to be attacked. It must be ascertained

that the efflux of neutral cesium in small, compared to the ion efflux.

For this purpose, a hot wire detector viii be used. This consists of a

hot tungsten vire with a suitable collimation system directed tovard the

source, an& it detects neutral cesium atoms by ionizing thems aid collect-

Ing the positive ions formed. Another pla-ned test is the comparison of

the weight loss of the cesium reservoir with the total integrated current

for an extended run.

Electrode geometry, beam focusing. and neutralization studies will con-

tinue with emphasis on extended and itereted ionizer configurations.

Fabrication techniques are an important problem for the larger ionitars

and are currently being pursued. The possibility of obtaipizg vire in
the micron size rae and of fabricating Ionizers out of this wire, or

of using finely etched films of tungsten, art under investigation.
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